MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE COMMISSION
September 9, 2014

The regular meeting of the Board of Commissioners of Public Utility District No. 1 of Whatcom County
was called to order at 8:00 a.m. by Commissioner Jeff McClure. Said meeting was open to the public and
notice thereof had been given as required by law. Those present included Commissioner Paul Kenner,
Commissioner Mike Murphy and Legal Counsel Jon Sitkin. Staff: Steve Jilk, General Manager; Ann
Grimm, Administrative Assistant; Annette Smith, Director of Finance; Brian Walters, Director of Utility
Operations; Rebecca Schlotterback, Manager of Contracts and Regulatory Compliance; Paul Siegmund,
Manager of Automation and Technology Services; Lew Gaskill, Accountant I; and Alec Strand, Project
Manager;
Public attending: Carole Perry, Max Perry, Greg and Karen Brown, and Dave Brumbaugh, Citizens; and,
Dave Olson, Cornerstone Management.

•

Public Comment
Carole Perry said she was pleased to see the District was represented by a Commissioner at the last WRIA
1 Planning Unit Meeting. With a lot of conflicting and misinformation that is out there, it is good to see
the PUD is represented and participating. Karen Brown said she wants a copy of the Nooksack Climate
Presentation Study and also a copy of the South Lake Samish Water Feasibility Study. Commissioner
McClure indicated that the PUD does not have a copy of the Nooksack Tribe's climate study and that
Oliver Grah will be presenting information at the next Commission Meeting. As for the report oftoday's
presentation on South Lake Samish, Olson said that it is a draft presentation. He is working to finalize the
report and then submit it to the Department of Health for final approval. Once the District has received
final approval from DOH, the study will be made available/published on the District's website.

•

Approval of the Meeting Minutes and Claims
The Commissioners were presented with the Minutes of the regular meeting held August 26,2014 and the
following Claims of September 9,2014:
VENDOR NAME
3-D CORPORATION
AQUATECH WELL DRILLING & PUMPING
BAY CITY SUPPLY
BRIM TRACTOR COMPANY
CHMELIK SITKIN & DAVIS
CORNERSTONE MANAGEMENT, INC.
CULLIGAN NORTHWEST
FASTENERS, INC
FEDERAL EXPRESS
FERNDALE ACE HARDWARE
FERNDALE CITY OF
FRONTIER
HACKER, RONALD G
HARDWARE SALES, INC.
HAWLEY'S AUTO SUPPLY
HD FOWLER CO, INC
HEALTH PROMOTIONS NORTHWEST
JOHN DEERE FINANCIAL
KCDA PURCHASING COOPERATIVE
LENOVO US INC.
LES SCHWAB TIRE CENTER
MORTIMER, TOM
MURRAY SMITH & ASSOCIATES
NORTH COAST ELECTRIC COMPANY
NORTHWEST MOWING & GARDENING
P&P EXCAVATING, LLC
PLATT ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO
REGENCE BLUE SHIELD
REISNER DISTRIBUTION, INC
RICOH USA
SAFETY WEST COAST SERVICES
SMITH MECHANICAL
SSC - SANITARY SERVICE COMPANY
STELLAR J CORPORATION
VERIZON WIRELESS
WASHINGTON DENTAL SERVICE

AMOUNT
1,170.00
2,311.05
363.45
65.12
5,902.98
6,642.75
62.35
24.89
24.56
185.43
702.69
754.13
93.89
386.37
12.42
5.72
90.00
45.65
184.33
4,683.56
1,411.49
540.00
3,737.32
400.97
447.42
24,370.10
29.53
37,215.41
1,436.34
179.41
60.00
534.35
420.30
67,831.56
1,390.78
2,435.15
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WASHINGTON TEAMSTERS WELFARE
WHATCOM FARMERS CO-OP
XEROX CORPORATION
GRAND TOTAL

8,794.80
39.57
106.67

$

175,092.51

ACTION: Commissioner Kenner motioned to approve the Minutes of the regular meeting held August
26, 2014 and the Claims of September 9, 2014. Commissioner Murphy asked about the Wan-antbrought
for in today's claims for Stellar J Contractors. Jilk said it is the "final" payment to Stellar J; however the
District is still holding construction bonds. Commissioner Murphy second the motion. Motion passed
unanimously.
•

Update of District's Resource Plan as Required by the Washington State Department of Commerce
Background - During its 2006 session, the State Legislature passed a bill requiring every electric utility in
the State to prepare a plan that includes their forecasts of future electric loads and what energy resources
they plan to use to meet those loads. The bill was signed by the Governor and became RCW 19.280.
Walters explained that under the new law, each utility, and both public and investor-owned had until
September 1,2008 to prepare and file its initial plan, then the plan must be updated every two years.
Utilities with 25,000 or more customers must prepare and update a comprehensive Integrated Resource
Plan (IRP). Utilities, such as the District, that have fewer than 25,000 customers, only have to prepare
and update a Resource Plan (RP) sheet that lists forecast electric loads five and ten years in the future and
the energy resources, including conservation and renewables, which the utility plans on using to meet its
forecast loads. The District's electric load forecasts used in the Plan for the 5 and 10 year forward years
are based on the BPA load forecast for the same years.
The plan update was required to be filed in draft by September 1, 2014. Staff complied with this
requirement and filed by the deadline. The Commission was provided a copy of the Resource Plan cover
sheet prior to today's meeting. The Resource Plan filed is not final until approved by the District's
Commission. As demonstrated on the cover sheet, the District will not be planning to purchase/forecast
any BPA Tier 2 power in the next two year rate period.
Staff recommends Commission approval of the Resource Plan, as submitted. There is no fiscal impact to
the District.
ACTION: Commissioner Murphy motioned to approve the update to the Resource Plan filed with the
Washington Department of Commerce. Commissioner Kenner second the motion. Motion passed
unanimously.

•

Accept Washington Department of Health Grants (Technical Assistance/Consolidation) for Central
City and Roederland Water Associations
Background - Whatcom PUD has been working, at the request of water associations and the State
Department of Health (DOH), to consider funding options to assist water associations to deal with water
quality and operations issues that these water associations face. As these technical/consolidation funds
can be appropriated only to Public Utilities, generally, Cities, Water Districts and PUD's, and the PUD
has agreed to administer grants of this nature in the past in a way to assist these water associations find
solutions to the challenges they face by working with the DOH in this manner.
Jilk said the State DOH has notified the PUD two grants are now being offered to the PUD to assist: (1)
the Roederland Water Association to deal with a water quality problem; and, (2) Central City Water
Association to assist with a consolidation effort. These grants will provide funding so that the PUD can
provide technical and operational assistance to these water associations to meet requirements for
consolidation of the Central City Water Association into the City of Ferndale where there are about 120
connections, and for Roederland's approximately 60 connections to consolidate into the Skookum Chuck
Water Association.
The PUD will work with consulting/contractors to accomplish the work and PUD staffwill administer the
grants. Accepting and receiving these grants will provide full cost recovery to the PUD as all costs
incurred by the PUD will be reimbursed through the DOH grants. The local health department deals with
Group B water associations and does not have the resources to accomplish the work offered through the
grants.
Karen Brown inquired about the Coordinated Water System Plan and does it identify resources in terms
of water supply match up? Does it create efficiencies where water supply is lacking? Or are there
strategies with plans in place for today but no implementation plans. Jilk replied that the the CWSP does
not specifically identify ways to match up water rights to system needs but can identify ways to integrate
or consolidate systems so efficiency is accomplished. Jilk stated that the existing CWSP does not have a
good implementation element in it and his hope is that the update will have that in it. Murphy believes
the role that is appropriate for the PUD is to channel the grant funds to accomplish the work that the
systems are addressing. McClure added that each means of supporting these systems has to be
incremental as there is no "one size fits all" solution.
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ACTION: Commissioner Kenner motioned to accept the State Department of Health grants for
Technical Assistant/Consolidation support for the Roederland Water Association and the Central City
Water Association. Commissioner Murphy second the motion. Motion passed unanimously.
•

South Lake Samish Water Supply Study - Dave Olson
Background: Under a grant received by the PUD, from the State Department of Health, Dave Olson
(Cornerstone Management) has been working with the State DOH, State Department of Ecology,
Whatcom County Health Department and property owners in the south Lake Samish area to complete a
study to determine best options for bringing water supply to residents in the south Lake Samish area.
Olson completed an initial draft of this work and presented it to the South Lake Samish community in
August 2014. Today, Olson gave an overview to the Commission. Highlights included:

Brief Overview
There are approximately 560 residences on Lake Samish. The south end of the lake has water quality
issues of algae blooms and low stream flow into Friday Creek. There are approximately 200 individual
residences in the south lake area including 50 connections to the Calmor Cove Association system which
has about a 25 year old water system with a need to upgrade those facilities. The Department of Health
offered a feasibility grant to evaluate the options for drinking water source and water quality. Two
options presented were to (1) use water from the lake, or (2) receive water from the Skagit PUD.
The Skagit PUD has indicated that they may supply water from their Judy Reservoir. But, four (4) miles
of pipeline with the infrastructure approximately costing $5 million would be needed. The other option is
to use the Samish Lake as a source for a larger system serving the South Lake Samish area. The
Department of Health does not encourage using the lake as the future source if Skagit supply is available.
Olson said in a survey taken by Lake Samish residents, 87% which responded said they would be willing
to pay up to $10,000 each to receive water from a larger community system.
After the original presentation of the information, Olson and others received excellent feedback and lots
of questions. Four community regional groups were formed: Calmor Cove, Shallow Shore, Friday Creek
and Samish Woods. These groups have identified "leaders" and will be using the information from the
final study on methods to move forward. Olson said the study should be finalized in mid-October. The
groups have the momentum and capacity to work together and get things accomplished.
Next Steps:
The group is waiting for a written letter from the Skagit PUD which indicates that water could be supplied
from the Judy Reservoir. The service area is in the jurisdiction of the Lake Samish Water District and it is
up to the Samish Water District to decide if they want to take a lead on the project.
Commissioner McClure inquired about available technical resources. Olson said he will be complete
with the grant work on December 1st; however, he is available to "coach" on parts of the feasibility study
and plan refinement. Lake Samish Water District did attend the original meeting and provided feedback to
those in attendance that it would be interested in getting more involved.
Olson said he feels good about the outcome of the feasibility study so far as it provided an interest and
options for the community to get involved and support moving forward.
ACTION: No action taken, information only.
•

2015 Budget Development/Commissioner Work Session
District staff has begun reviewing capital projects and other items in the development of the 2015 budget
and has specifically allotted this time as a work session for the Commissioners to discuss any detailed
areas of interest or concerns that they would like District staffto consider when developing the draft
budget for the upcoming year. The first draft of the 2015 Budget is planned to be presented on October
28,2014.
Commissioner Murphy said he thought customer input was most important. The customer meetings and
forecast information which the District asks for ahead of time when preparing for the budget and rates.
Also acquiring more substations (Jilk noted the last substation purchase was the Enterprise). Murphy also
felt it important to keep working with Dave Olson and Department of Health grants to assist smaller water
association programs when funding becomes available. The DOH continues to look to Whatcom PUD for
funding technical assistance projects.

Next on Murphy's list is the repair of the Grandview Fire Well and Pond issues. Murphy doesn't feel it is
the customer's responsibility to pay for the repairs but he is concerned that it needs to be addressed as
quickly as possible. Finally, he is pleased with all of the work done on Water Treatment Plant 2 Redesign
and Improvement Projects and wants to know what is planned for upgrades for Plant 1 and, any plans for
water storage.
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Commissioner Kenner noted that he would like to be sure that the forecasted rates which will be in the
budget this year don't offer any surprises in future rates. Also, analyzing security for the District for 2015
is very important.
Commissioner McClure indicated that he sees the importance of accessing the needs of Water Treatment
Plant 1, and determining the need and capacity for water storage, serving industry in our area. The use of
reclaimed water among PUD customers is also important,
Sub-Surface Water - The Bertrand Water Irrigation District has been awarded a $50,000 grant
specifically to support a ground water study for the Lynden/Everson/Sumas aquifer. The Bertrand WID
has also been able to allocate $50,000 of a previous grant to this project and the WRIAI Joint Board has
allocated $100,000 for the project. This project will provide the development of a groundwater model to
help decision makers determine the use of groundwater and surface water interaction and decisions
around water rights.
McClure added that it is important that the PUD support the Ag Districts and how best to assist them in
their efforts whether through projects like this or with direct financial support, The Strategic Planning
Process should consider these items and has been postponed until after the beginning of 20 15.
•

Manager's

Report

WPUDA Water WorkshopReminder
The annual workshop will be held on September 24 - 26, 2014 at the Swinomish Casino and Lodge in
Anacortes,

Whatcom Water Weeks Kick-Off
Water Weeks began in Whatcom County with the OysterFest event on Saturday, September 6 at
Bellewood Acres. Commissioner McClure attended as did Wayne Drop (aka Rebecca Schlotterback).
Other activities during the week of September 15 will showcase the maritime and fishing economy of
Whatcom County and the critical connection between a healthy watershed and a thriving working
waterfront.

WRIA 1Joint Board Meeting
The next j oint board meeting will be held on September 23 at 3:00 p.m.

+

Adjourn
There being no further business for the regular meeting, the Commission adjourned the regular meeting at
855a.l~

~k
Presider

Commissioner
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